The present paper is a record of observations answering these questions for the case of Para~J,oeciu,~. caudatam. It may be stated at the outset that the general results give an affirmative answer to the first question; a negative answer to the second; and a positive affirmative to the third.
Although the general statement of the theory of rejuvenescence had been enunciated by his predecessors, it was ED. MAUPAS who, in 1888=-1889, first gave to the theory the foundation of empirical evidence. In a series of researches the record of which has well merited the honorable position in biological science of a classic, ~IAUPAS 2ave the scientific world the basis for a conception of conjugation which subsequent investigation has thug far failed to overthrow. His results touched so closely upon fundamental biological principles and were based upon such apparently careful experiments that they have been generally accepted. BiYrSCHLI ('76) and , working at the same time but independently, came to the conclusion that conjugation in Infusoxia is for the purpose of restimulating the lagging energies after a prolonged period of binary fission. MAUPAS, while accepting this general conclusion, believed his results justified the limitation of the power of rejuvenescence to the nuclei, and in the case of the Infusoria, to the smaller of the dimorphic nuclei, the micronucleus. The experiments upon which this conclusion was based were apparently skilfully executed and the precautions which must be taken by any one who attempts to work in this difficult field, were not overlooked. We can but admire the patience and perseverance of this librarian whose love for research could be gratified only during' the leisure hours from work of an entirely different character and with only inadequate laboratory equipment and material at his command. In the estimation of my own work and in criticizing MAUl, AS' conclusions I shall endeavor not to forget the debt that I, with all other biologists, owe to him.
My experiments were undertaken with the hope that I might be able to repeat upon some Infusorian, the equivalent of artificial parthenogenesis induced by chemicals in sea-urchin eggs. I started with the belief that the culture methods which had been used in experiments with Infusoria, introduced conditions quite different from the conditions which the same organisms meet with in nature. It appeared to me that in their natural environment the Infusoria obtain more than one kind of food, and that the medium in which they live is constantly undergoing chemical cb-mge. With this in mind I determined to repeat MAUPAS' experiments and, when the cultures should show indications of degeneration, to try to stimulate them in other ways than hy conjugation. My results have fully borne out the expectation that such stimuli would prove effective.
MAUI'AS based his conclusions upon several species of Infllsoria, chiefly hypotrichous forms. This method has many advantages, but I decided to concentrate my attention upon a single species in order to be free to try many kinds of experiments at critical times.
To know the life history of a single form in every detail has certaiu advantages not equaled by a more general knowledge of half a dozen different forms. I chose _Para~noeci~n ca~ldatu~ to experiment with partly because it is a more generalized protozoSn than the hypotrichous ciliates~ partly because it is very hardy, and partly because of its universal distribution.
I. Method.
A correct method is the si.ne q~a noJ~ of successful experiments with Protozoa; and this obtained the only virtues necessary are patience and care.
In the long experiments which I have" followed oat for 15 mouths on Pc, rc,.moeciu.m ea2tdatum, I have used a modification of tile method employed by ~IAUrAS. For moist chambers I use large glass stender dishes nine or ten inches in diameter and about th.ree inches deep. The completed moist chamber consists of the following parts: 1) an easily detachable cover; 2) parallel glass bars upon which the prepai'ations are laid; 3) a glass, platform upon which the parallel bars rest; 4) three gqass plates embedded on edge in fine quartz sand, and supporting the platform; 5)fine Berkshire sand; and 6)water. Moist chainbers made in this way prevent evaporation so perfectly that they need replenishing with water about once in eight months, notwithstanding the f'tct that they are opened from ten to sixteen or more times every day. Opening however, is accomplished very quickly by lifting one side of the cover while tlle opposite edge is supported by the dish; the slide is quickly removed for examination and the cover closed. After examining the slide, changing" the medium etc. the preparation is replaced in the same rapid manner. Thus while the cover is raised twice for each slide it.is done so rapidly that very little evaporation takes place. Each one of my moist chambers will hold from ten to twelve slides but they are taxed to their limit only when special experiments are in progress.
The slides that I use have a central circular hollow with a capacity of about five drops of distilled water. During" the first three months I used these slides without cover-glasses but later I found it more advantageous to cover them. When cover-glasses are used they rest upon narrow glass supports made from ordinary slides, and the cell thus formed has a capacity of about one-half a cubic centimeter. In these the culture medium,is exposed to the air on four sides and the result is that Zoogloea forms here instead of on the surface; by this means the culture can be easily examined at any time and without the obstruction of a surface film.
The more apparatus used the greater the danger of injuring the cultures by deleterious foreign matter such as alcohol, acids, other Protozoa etc. To avoid untoward accidents I am accustomed to wipe dry the slides, coverglasses, and cover-glass sllpports, using a clean cloth which is used for no other purpose. The same care is taken with the pipettes. One pipette is always used for the same purpose and for no other, and the six or eight that are necessary are hung in a convenient place. I take particular care of the one used for transferring the individual Paramoecium from one slide to another.
Paramoecium ca~eclatu~z is fairly large (ordinarily about 200 i~ to 215 tJin length) and can be easily seen with the aid of an ordinary dissecting lens magnifying eight or ten diameters. The singly individuals can be much more readily found with this than with a compound microscope and it is much more easy to manipulate the pipette nnder a simple lens.
Previous observers who have recorded the numbers of generations of Protozoa, have inaugurated the cultures with a single individual which is left in the preparation for varying periods, the nmubers of individuals being counted and fresh food being supplied every day. After a time one of the numerous individuals is taken out and the process is repeated. )L~UPAS, who first used this method, allowed many individuals to accumulate before isolating anew. In one case he allowed more than nine hundred individuals to develop in a single preparation; one of tllese was then isolated and counted as one of the tenth generation, upon the assumption that the primary individual had divided ten times. BI~TS ('HLI ('88) was the first to show the inaccuracy of this method, partly in the difficulty of counting so many moving objects and partly because of individual variations in the rate of division. I have frequently observed for example that two sister-cells treated in the same way will frequently divide at different rates so that in tile same period one may have divided ten times while the other divided but eight. Out of the 935 individuals )IAveAS may have isolated one that had divided seven or eight times, or one that had divided twelve or more times. Selecting one from so large a number therefore, is a source of error if we are after absolute records, and this possibility must not be neglected in considering the limits of >>karyogamic maturity~ which MAuPAS endeavored to establish for some forms.
Later investigators have avoided this source of error to a greater or less degree. JOUKOWSKY (~98) did not allow more than sixty individuals to accumulate in any oue preparation and in most cases this number was not reached. Si~mso~ (1901) tried to avoid the difficulty by removing five or six from the large number that he allowed to accumulate in his preparations. I fail to see how the source of error is avoided by this procedure.
The only sure way to know absolutely how many generations have occurred is to isolate after each division.
This however~ is a tedious undertaking and is not necessary for safe results. In my experiments one individual is isolated every day or every two days and at the time of isolation there have been comparatively few instances when the number of individuals present exceeded eight, thus representing three generations. Fresh culture medium is used at every new isolation and .a single specimen is transferred to it wifl~ as little of the old medium, as possible. Paramoeeium is one of the phytophagous ciliates that feed chiefly upon bacteria and any good nutrient medium for ordinary air bacteria is a good culture medium for this form. hfusions of vegetables or of meat have been used successfully by various investigators. After a few pi'eliminary trials I adopted hay inNsion as fl~e most suitable and convenient culture medium and with but few exceptions this has been used throughout the experiments. A small amount of hay (about 31/2 g) is placed in about 250 ec of tap. water which is then heated to 90 ~ eentig'rade. When cool the flask is stoppered with a wad of absorbent cotton and left until used. The age of the hayinfusion at which the best results are obtained, varies with the season; in summer the divisions are most numerous when the infusion has stood for twelve to twenty-four hours, while in winter this result is obtained when it has stood for forty=eight hours. When ready for use the infusion is light brown in color, perfectly clear~ and free from bacterial turbidity. After it has been exposed to the air in the slide-cells, the bacteria develop rapidly, so much more rapidly than their destruction by the Paramoeeia that in another twenty-four hours the small quantity of fluid is turbid with them while the single Paramoecium, having had plenty of fresh water and food, will have divided from one to two times or perhaps less, the number of divisions depending upon the state of vitality at the time. One of these is isolated in a similarly prepared infusion and the process may be repeated almost indefinitely. It does no great harm to leave the cultures for a longer period than twenty-four or forty-eight hours; the bacterial growth is not detrimental to the Paramoecium. The rate of division is however slightly reduced on the third day andvery much reduced on the fourth while the turbidity becomes less and less. If no fresh infusion is added to the slide, division stops altogether and symptoms of starvation become evident in the Infusoria. Four days have usually been the limit in my work for good results and high numbers have been avoided. During July and August the cultures were isolated four times per week but in every week there was an interval of four days in which fl'esh food and water were not given. With this treatment the average number of divisions per day was less than it had been before and less than it has been since. I am convinced that the best results will follow only after careful attention to these details.
At certain periods during' the exp6riments and in conformity with the original intention, I have had to change the diet. A number of different substances were tried of which the most successful was the clear extract of beef boi!ed for about twenty minutes. Paramoeeium showing signs of weakness or of decreasing" vitality may be placed in this medium without dilution, and the results are most gratifying (cf. p. 162).
Like MAUPAS I have found it necessary after isolating one of a set, to keep the rest for a few days as ,>stock<,. This is done partly to supply material in. case of accidents to the individuals of the regular series, and partly to afford material for experiments in conjugation. Twice during the period of the experiments I have had to resort to this stock to replace indMduals lost at periods of weakness. This suggests a fact that is apt to be lost sight of in work of this character, vi:'. the danger of drawing conclusions from descendants of a single~ perhaps weak, individual, whereas others of the same set may have been more vigorous or more resisting. The advantage of keeping ~>stock,< is thus obvious in this respect; when all of the stock, as well as the several isolated individuals begin to show signs of weakness, the evidence of decreasing vitality in the race is too strong to be questioned. To avoid as much as possible, the chances of error from this source~ I have maintained not merely one direct line fl'om each of the original ancestors, but four such lines for each of them, making eight complete series in all. The value of this precaution has been evident more than a few times when one or the other of the several lines had died out, perhaps by accident, and had to be replaced fl'om descendants of the closely related lines.
In recording daily observations the number of divisions since the last isolation and the total number of generations since the beginning are alone recorded. When there are but few individuals on a slide it is not necessary to give the number and the divisions ~ilso, and the result is a more simple table than the one published by MAUI~AS (see table p. 146).
MAUl)AS made much of the fact that the micronuclei disappear, indicating degeneration. To test this point for Paramoecium I have m-~dc pernmnent preparations from time to time.
The individuals to be studied are spurted into a watch-glass containing mercuric bichloride in saturated solution to which is added five percent of glacial acetic acid. They are then transferred to 70 percent alcohol and collected in a group by gentle shaking. With a fine-pointed pipette they are then transferred to ~ slide that has been smeared with egg-albumen. The latter is coagulated by the'alcohol and the infusoria are held firmly in ])lace. The slide may then be treated as though we were dealing with paraffine sections, and the specimens stained and mounted in any way desired. For staining I have used iron-haematoxylin to some extent but find that the results are not satisfactory because of the deep stain that the food particles take. DELAFIELD'S haematoxylin is somewhat better, but my best results have been obtained with picro-carmine in 30 percent alcohol. For clearing, very satisfactory results were obtained with the mixture of equal parts of glacial acetic acid and glycerine as recommended by 5IxcPas; damar balsam preparations arc better for some purposes and have the added advantage of ease in handling.
The experiments have been carried on for the greater part of the time at Columbia University in New York city; during the summer they were carried on in Cambi'idge )/Iassaehusetts. The cultures were transferred from New York to Cambridge during the latter part of May, and back again to New York in October. In neither ease did the change prove disastrous althongh~ as the sequel will show, there were some very surprising modifications of the division-rate.
II. Observations.
1. The Rate of Division.
Two individuals (not ex-eonjugants) of Paramoeci, am caudat**m from different sources were isolated February 1, 1901. When these had divided twice the four descendants of each were isolated, thus starting tile eight lines of descendants of the original two which ]nave been maintained until the present time (the A series is now, May 1, 1902, in the 553 ~a generation (A 2), and the B series is in the 505 t~ (B1). These eight lines are named A1, A2, A3,'A$ and B 1, B2, B3 and B4, and they will be referred to by these designations in the account of their life cycle. The general results are compressed in the following table representing' the increase in the total number of generations and the number of divisions between periods of isolation. When a record appears iu the form of a fraction it means that the line became extinct and was filled in from one of the related lines. Thus the record for A 2 on M,~reh 16 1901 is 3
46"
This indicates that A 2 died in the 49 th generation (see record) and Archiv f. EntMckelungsmechanik. xg.
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Gary N. Calkins was replaced by one of the 46 t~' generation of A 3. When a blank appears in the record it signifies that the liae died out and was not replaced on that date. A glance through the table will show how fl'equently loss by death occurs :rod how hazardous it would be to draw conclusions from a single line. The table also shows that in the periods of weakness these substitutions are much more frequent than at other times. Thus in August when vitality as shown by the number of divisions per day was very low, the number of substitutions was very large. The mark (x) under a record indicates that on that date the individual indicated was treated with beef-extract in place of the regular hay-infusion. that each of the lines represented, was started with an individual of A1 (or B1) in the fifth generation. A blank indicates that the line ran out and was not filled on that day. An X mark iudicates that the individuals isolated were placed in beefextract instead of the usual hay-infusion. The word >> stock <, means that the individual was selected from stock material.
Y (Dec. 16) was one of the B series which had been treated daily with beef-extract since December 9. Attention is especially directed to the large nmnber of fi'actions and blanks in May, July and August, and again in February.
The varying rate of division per day and the comparative rate at different periods cannot be seen from :~ tame of figures like the above. Nor can the temperature changes -rod aid of more graphic its effect upon division be interpreted without the representation.
The temperature was not taken dm'ing the greater part of my observations. I did not consider this precaution necessary for the temperature of the room in which the experiments are carried on is regulated by a thermostat operating the steam supply by which the room is heated. The room is not a large one and the changes in temperature during the day do not vary more than two degrees Fahrenheit. At night however, and during Sunda:~ when the steam is off the temperature falls from eight to ten or more degrees and to test the effect of this variation, since January 1902, I have taken the minimum and maximum temperatures for each twenty-fourhours, using a self-registering ther-
The room becomes heated much more quickly than mometer for the pnrpose. it cools and remains heated for a propof tionately longer time, the thermometer registering the lowest point some time after midnigl~. Hence ~u average of maximmn and minimum temperatures does not represent the true state of affairs. Added to this is the fact that the moist chambers cool more slowly than the air while the water in them tends to keep the preparations at a constant temperature.
Notwithstanding' these ameliorating conditions I follow MAUpaS in using the average of minimum and maximum temperatures as indicating the widest variations that can occur.
These averages are plotted in the accompanying The differences in temperature must have some effect directly upon the Paramoeeium, and indirectly through its influence upon the growth ot bacteria and therefore upon the food supply and the rate of division of Paramoecium. T,be eff'eet howecer in /his investigation, can-'not be of' the first importance beca~,sc it is not apparent in all of the c~tlho'es carried oJ+, at the same linm. Thus in the above curves, while the two regular series (A 2, A 4, B 1, B 3) appear" to conform to the lower temperature as indicated by the constantly decreasing division-rate in February, the other curves (X, S, N, and C), representing different conditions, do not conform; nor do the curves representing the division-rate of individuals that have been stimulated by alcohol or strychnine conform to the temperature changes. The conclusion may be drawn from this comparison that the slight temperature changes -/re not sufficient to account for the regular increase or deere'~se of the division-rate. Daily variations may be due in part to the rise or fall of temperature, but a steady decline or rise in the division-rate through :~ long period cannot be explained on this ground. If the same food be given, and other conditions remain the same, the rate of division per day is a very good index of the general vitality. An observer cannot carry on a long series of observations without being conscious of periods of depression and of vigor, but from the records alone it is very difficult to define the limits of such periods and to compare them. It becomes a question then, of presenting the records in such form that these points will be clearly indicated. A diagram showing" the daily variations in the rate of division is difficult to analyze for its gradual diminution indicating the slow decrease of vigor, is lost in the irregularities of the curve due, in part, to temperature fluctuations. Although I have been aware of the periods of decreasing vigor I was not able to demonstrate them until the scheme was conceived of averaging the daily divisions and of plotting these averages. A perfect picture of the cycle of any species would be obtained if we could record the number of generations of every descendant of the first individual and then average the number of generations for definite periods (~. g. for periods of ten days). Reducing this process to the limits of possibility, the next best thing is to follow as gr'eat a number of series as pgtience will allow. As stated above, this has been done for four descendants each of the original A and B of Para~oeeium caudcttum and tl~e averages for these four in each set are obviously more nearly perfect than the average for any one of them, and these averages indicate fairly well the state of vigor at any period. The averages are plotted and the result is a curve which shows in a very graphic manner the periodic loss of energy of division, and, presumably~ the powers of metabolism. The were plotted in this way. The average number of divisions per d~ty of A 1~ A 2, A 3, A 4, as shown by the records, were again averaged fi)r periods of about ten days (sometimes nine, sometimes eleven days)~ and the results were plotted. The points thus obtained were connected by lines thus giving a graphical representation by the block method so freqnently used by statisticians. ', vi:: . about erect b~, three month.% and incidentally they further show that tempel'atur% as indicated by the seasons, has little or nothing to do with the rise and decline of vigor. One very surprising feature indicated by the curves is that Paramoecium behaves entirely unlike Stylonychia pushdata,, the history of which is given in M~tu~,As' one table. Here the period of final >>senile degeneration,,, and death is preceded by more rcqJid division which is so marked that the curve which I have made from MAul)AS ' records, rises abruptly in the last thirty-five days of his cultures. HJ~aTWm ('89) working with I)a.ramocei~m~ aurdia, noted a similar increase before the period of most abundant conjugations. Let us now analyze these curves more minutely. The first thing that impresses one is the close agreement in the two curves. I e-m explain this only on the ground that A and B were started with the same treatment and gl'admdly deteriorated under this treatment at the same rate. In other words they were >>stimulated<< at the same time (February 1, 1901) and in the subsequent experiments they were treated the same way and on the same days. The B series, on the whole, was somewhat more feeble than the A series as shown by the smaller number of generations in April and May, while the total number of generations of B remains about 50 behind A. Throughout the entire series of experiments thrthermore, B has been the weaker and the first to succumb in periods of depression, often beginning to die off from one week to ten days before A.
Both A and B divided less and less often from the first of February until the latter part of May (periods 1--12 see diagram). The sudden drop in the 5 th period and the equally sudden rise in the 6 t~ are very perplexing and I have no satisfactory explanation. From this period the average number of divisions per day decreased quite regularly until the last of May when in two consecutive periods (11 and 12) the average rose from .58 divisions per day to 1.02 (A series). The B series during the same two periods, rose from .34 to 1.0. The high numbers continued in the subsequent periods (13 and 1~) rising to 1.25 per day for A and 1.41 for B. This upward movement was the most surprising feature of the entire series and was not discovered until six months after it had happened when the curve was made for the first time. Looking back over my records I find that'n0thing unusual happened in the treatment of my cultures, except the change from New York city to Cambridge, Massachusetts. Before leaving New York I made every effort to reduce the possibilities of injury. The animals were isolated in small roundbottomed vials containing the same amount of hay-infusion as ordinarily used; the vials were suspended upright in a paste-board box which was tightly packed with absorbent cotton. The box was carried upright and every precaution was taken to prevent jarring. To guard against change of diet, water, etc. I had begun on May 6 t' to accustom the cultm'es to hay-infusion made with rain water and they were dividing" regularly but slowly at the time of leaving New York. I took with me enough of the hay that I had been using, to last all summer, also hay-infusion culture-medium which was made just before leaving New York and on which they were fed for the first few days in Cambridge. At this time the A series was about 125 generations old, the B series about 116. Ten days later they were about 140 and 132 respectively and both sets were dividing almost twice as rapidly as they were before leaving New York (see diagram). What was the cause of this? The ouly unusual treatment, apart from the slight atmospheric difference between New York city and Cambridge, was the seven hours' jolting, which, in spite of all precaution, the Protozoa must have received while on the train, and there is reason to believe that the high rate of division in June was due to this cause (see however the opposite effect produced by the return trip to New York, p. 163).
During the early period in June, I noticed conjugation among the descendants of the same individual A. Such conjugations may be spoken of as >,endogamous,< unions or syzygies, as opposed to >:exogamous,... syzygies between descendants of different ancestors, as for example, unions of A and B. In the matter of conjugation at this early period of my cultures I find the weakest part of my records. Throughout the spring" of 1901, instead of mixing many As and B s in the same preparation, I, at first, united only one of each hoping in this way to make sure that conjugations were exogamous. No results followed this method, possibly because of the abundance of food (see however, p. 181). I have noticed that unions will occur much more quickly when there are man)" individuals on the slide than when the number is small. Following" MAUl'AS i~ regarding hunger as a necessary condition of conjugation, several individuals were periodically mixed in tap water; the result was invariably negative as regards conjugation, although the individuals soon became thin and small, and ultimately starved to death. I have no doubt that, had many As and Bs been mixed in the same preparation with hay-infusion exogamous syzygies would have been obtained throughout the spring" months. Endogamous unions were first observed in the stock material of A 1 and A 4 in May before leaving New York, and again in June when several pairs were isolated (see p. 174).
Nothing further of interest happened in June except the gradual decrease in the division-rate (see diagram). In the first week of July there was a notable decrease in size of the Bs~ and a marked increase in the rate of division (from six-tenths of a division per day for A and seven-tenths for B, to one and three tenths and one and fifteen hundredths respectively). This sudden rise was accompanied by reduced size of the individuals and was quickly followed by a decline to five-tenths and six-tenths respectively for A and B. I am at a loss to account for this high rate of division which lasted for nine day's in the very-midst of a period of depression (see diagram period 16). It may be that this represents the period of rapid increase just prior to ultimate >>senile degeneration,: described by MAUPAS, or it may mean a combination of heat and food. I am inclined to adopt the second alternative, for the subsequent periods of depression were not preceded by such a rise. At this time the As were about 170 generations old and the Bs about 160 1).
By the middle of July there were unmistakeable signs of decreased vitality and both A and B began to die off at an alarming rate. The following quotation fl'om my record shows the nature <>f the symptoms. On the morning" of the 20% A 1, ~md A ~ were dead, A 2 was undivided and A 3 alone had divide/t, but when I attempted to transfer them to new preparations they died.
The record eoufiunes: ~>[ tried them individually with old hay-infnsion, with new hay-infusion /2~ hours old), with tap w'~ter, and with rain-water bat without success. Upon being placed in tl~e fresh medium the animals would whirl round and round, then start in a straight line backwards across the slide. Finally they would become quiet anti within fifteen minutes would show the nucleus, *) It was at this period of his cultures, i. e. at the 170 and the 150fh generations respectively, that ,JouK~Ws~<r's two series of P.rctmoeci~tm ca~d.tmJz became extinct.
Examined under a high power while quiet, the dorsal cilia were first seen to stop vibrating; soon after, the posterior end disc.harged its triehocysts, and later these were discharged from the entire periphery. In the meantime other forms o~ Protozo~ on the same slides, especially Halteria and monads were perfectly normal and active showing that the trouble .was not with the culture fluids but with the Paramoecium itself.(, There is no doubt at all that the Paramoecium at this time was in a very low state of health and perhaps in a condition in which ]~IAUPAS' term ~,degeneration~ would be applicable.
For a time it looked as though the cultures would have the same fate as JOUKOWSKY'S and I thought it time to try the effect of a change of diet according" to the theory with which the experiments were started. Sister-individu'als of the same lot that had died in fresh hay-infusion were used. These were put in a culture medium of old hay-infusion to which had been added some beef-liver chopped very fine. The effect was seen almost immediately; the several individuals quickly revived, fattened and divided within th~'ee hours; in ten hours they had divided twice, and in thirty-six hours three times (see period 18, Diagram 2).
The B-series went through exactly the same process. They too were extremely feeble and were unable to survive the change from the old to the fl'esh medium of the same kind. B1 and B2 were dead on the morning of the 20 t~', B 3 and B 4 had divided and appeared normal, but when they were transferred to fresh hay-infusion they behaved like the A series. They~ too, were saved ultimately by using the chopped liver.
After the initial stimulus given by the changed diet the number of divisions per day fell quite rapidly, notwithstanding" the use again of the chopped liver. This result is shown by the following figures:
July 22
The A s averaged 2.5; the B s 3 divisions. From this result it appears that the stimulus of the new diet, although affording a clearly-marked recovery, was not lasting, for the various individuals had app~trently returned to their previous weakened condition before the end of July. At this time, however, they looked large and vigorous and I felt no alarm on account of the small number of generations.
It was at this critical period that I neglected the cultures for the first and only time during the experiments. They were left for one week fl'om August 2 "a to August 9. Before leaving', I took the precaution to set aside abundant preparation~ of stock wifl~ various kinds of food. On the 9 t~ A1, A~, B1, B2, and B~. were dead, while the others were extremely weak, small, and some deformed. A2 had divided three times, A3 not at all, and B3 had divided only once. ltad it not been for this absence I am sure that the drop in the curves for August w.ould not be so markcd (see Diagram 2, period 19).
The greatest difficulty was now encountered in trying to save the survivors, the experience of July 20 tu being mild in comparison. They would die in all of the culture-media including even the chopped liver inNsion, and almost in dispair of saving them, I tried as a last resort, the extract of raw beef. Tlte lean beef was boiled in tap-water for fifteen minutes and allowed to stand until cool. The clear fluid was then used without dilution and one each of the few remaining individuals of A and B were isolated in this medium. The following day (August 11) they were quiet and undivided but still alive, while by the next day most of them had divided once or twice. From this time on throughout August the Paramoeeium would live only in tap-water to which beef-extract had been added, or in the dear extract. At intervals of two or three days I tried unsuccessfully to get them back on their hay-inNsion diet, but death always followed the change. On the whole, however, they seemed to be very healthy despite their slow rate of division, and except for the apparent aversion to hay-infusion, they seemed to be perfectly normal (see diagram periods 20 and 21). In the latter part of August therefore there is strong evidence of slow and irregular, but nevertheless sure, recovery.
Finally, on September 2 ~a and 3 ra the individuals placed in hayinNsion did not die, and on the 5 tu of September the beef-extract was discarded and all were transferred to hay-infusion, made in exactly the same way that it had been made throughout the summer. The following day they had divided once and the day after that, three times, while the average for the first ten-day period in September (number 22) went up to 1.17 for the As, and to 1.06 for the Bs.
There is absohttely ,no doabt Nat boN sets o [' Paramoeci, u~b u' e~'e ~'ery wealc durh~g the en~b'e month of August, and there is ~o clo~tbt again, that somehow duri~ 9 this ~onth, they reviewed their vigor' in some wa.y apart fro~t eo~:ugation. The sole stimulus was the beefextract used throughout the last two periods of the month (see p. 172).
Throughout the month of September there is a steady increase in the rate of division which was very high for both A and B (for As 1.1); 1.25"; and 1.27 per day. For Bs 1.06, .90 and 1.22 per day). In the next period however (25 ~) covering the first ten days of October (see diagram) there is a sudden and unexpected drop in the division-rate to .65 and .62 respectively for A and B. The only explanation that I can give for this is the change back from Cambridge to New York. The conditions again were as nearly the same as I could make them, and the only reason that I can see for the decline is some condition resulting" from the change. It is quite possible that mechanical agitation affects the Infusoria differently under different conditions of vitality; acting, under certain conditions, as a retarding" influence, again, as a stimulus to greater activity. A glance at the diagram will show that in May, both A and B were approaching a stage of weakness as shown by the descending curve, and that tile jolting was given at a period when the vital energies needed the whip.' On the other hand, in October, both curves were ascending and the organisms were extremely vigorous. This interpretation receives further support from experiments which are now under way. Or the decline may have been due to the different conditions in New York.
From this time on the number of generatiQns per day increased with great regularity. Despite the increasing low temperature at night, the curve for both A and B rises in October until the last period of that month (period 27), when the highest average for any one period (1.70) of the A series was reached. The highest point for the B series was reached ten days later. During' November the average number of divisions per day gradually decreased, more noticeably for B than for A. During the four periods from October 20 t~' to December 1 ~' (27, 28, 29, and 30) the averages are 1.70, 1.68, 1.62 and 1.0~ for the A series, and 1.40, 1.60, 1.40 and 1.25 for B.
Throughout this season systematic experiments for conjugation were carried on, and occasional pairs were obtained. Numerous pairs were found in Deeember~ both endogamous and exogamous in nature. This period of abundant syzygics continued throughout December and January, but they began to abate in February and for three weeks they were very scarce. In March again, there was no difficulty in obtaining" many pairs. [['he following table of conjugation records shows this very dearly. The division-rates fell rapidly during the first period of December and the cultures began to show unmistakeable signs of depression. The B series was the first to show this weakness J). On the 10 th B 2, B3 and B4 had all' divided. On the 1l th and 12 t~ the B s continued to weaken and on the latter day more of them were put into beef-extract. On the 13 th nearly all of the hay-fed B s had died, only two slides out of the eight remaining. Finally, on the 18 ~ the last hay-fed individual of the B series and the only survivor that had been fed on hay-infusion for a long period without change, died. The B s that had been in beef-extract were continued on this diet for a week and then were transferred again to hay-infusion without injury. The curve representing' the daily division-rate rises steadily from this period.
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In the meantime the A series showed the first plain evidences of sluggishness on the 14 th of December. A 1 and A 2 were treated then with beef-extract and this treatment was continued for some days, while A 3 and A 4 were kept on the hay-infusion diet. A 3 was lost through carelessness on the 15 th and was replaced from A 4. A 4 died on the !6 th, but its sister-cell which had supplied A 3, continued to live until the 29 th when it, too, died. This was the last of the hay-fed A series, for the stock-material also died; here then, as in case of the B series, the cultures were saved only by change of diet (see Diagram 2, period 32).
This period of weakness does not show so strikingly on the diagram as does the mid-summer period, partly perhaps, because of the lower temperature, but mainly, I believe, because of the change of diet which was given on the first evidence of sluggishness.
After this period of depression A1 and A2, and B1 and B2 were treated weekly with beef-extract, while A 3 and A 4 and B 3 and B 4, after the initial treatment in December, were fed continuously on hay-infusion. The curves for all of these, regardless of diet~ show the same rise during January, fall in February, and subsequent rise .in March. In February and again in April, there is evidence that the beef-fed individuals were more vigorous than the hay-fed ones (see Diagram 3, p. 172) .
The February fall in the rate of division probably represents a 1) I have the following record for the 9th: ,)To-day file Bs are really bad for the first time this fall; ]B 1 is dead, B 2 and B 4 have not divided for two days and they show the nucleus ; B 3 has divided once and the extra individual is put into fresh beef-extract.(, periodic depression. Possibly the continued low temperature might account for the shortness of this cycle, but if it were temperature alone we would expect to find the same result in the life-cycle of other Paramoecium having" had a different history and we have already seen that this is not the case (cf. Diagrams 1 and la~ p. 154/155). I believe that this February depression is a natural period in the life-cycle and the culmination of a period of vigor although a shorter period than the preceding ones.
The division-rate suddenly rose inMarch (see Diagram 2, period 40). No stimulus was given at this time, but the close agreement with the rise in temperature suggests that the warmer weather, although a change in the average of less than three degrees Fahrenheit, was sufficient to give them the necessary upward impulse before the cultm'es began to die off. We may, with B(]TSCItL[ and MINOT, express this physiological phenomenon by the statement that an initial potential of vitality is gradually used up, and, unless it is restored in some way, the animals die (senile degeneration and death according to M.xu1)~.s). Assuming that this is the ease and using the term >>potcntial~, only as a convenient expression to designate an unknown factor, the curves indicate that the ~,potential,~ under the conditions of these cultures lasts for about three months irrespective of the number of generations. These cycles, as I interpret them on the diagram, are inclosed in heavy black lines (see Diagram 2). The first one (I)lasted ti'om the beginning of the experiment (February 1, 1901 ) until the middle of May, a period of 104 days, during which the As divided 113 times, the B s 104. The second cycle (II) lasted from the middle of May until the middle of August, a period of three months or 92 days during which A divided about 93 and B, 95 times. The third cycle (III) was the longest, lasting from the middle of August to the first period in December or a period of 117 days, during which A s divided 168 and B s 135 times. The fourth cycle (IV)was a short one of two and a half months from the middle of December to the first week of March, a period of 84 days during which As divided 95~ Bs 88 times.
These cycles agree very well with results obtained by previous observers. Thus SIMPSO~ (1901) the latest to work on PctraJ~weciw~. ca~tdatttm found a gradual decrease in the division-rate until the cultures died at the end of three months. JOUKOWSKY ('98) carried on two cultures between ~)November and May<~ one of 170, the other of 150 generations. The animals ))divided from one to two times per day,s. Although JOUKOWSKY gives neither time limits, nor tables, for Pct ral~oeci~u~ c~udatw;~., the total number of generations and the rate per day show that each culture must have lasted about three months when~ ,,after a period of sluggishness<., his cultures died.
Still assuming an initial potential it becomes necessary to account for its renewal. As the preceding account of the history of the cultures shows, this renewal has been brought about by different fi~etors. The second cycle apparently received its stimulus by the mechanical agitation of a seven hours' trip by train; the stimulus for the third and fourth cycles was beef-extract, and for the fifth cycle apparently, the sudden rise in temperature t).
Evidences of Physiological Depression.
MAUPAS laid great stress on the morphological and physiological changes in Protozoa~ as evidences of senile degeneration, the former being shown by loss of appendages~ atrophy of the mieronucleus, and by reduced size. Physiological evidences were shown by decreased vitality, increase of endoganmus conjugation and by fl'uitless union. JOUKOWSKY ('98) denied morphological changes in Paramoeeinm, but admitted physiological evidence of weakness in the statement that his cultures showed marked decrease in the rate of division. In a few cases where the animals were sluggish he observed that dorsal cilia moved very slowly or not "tt all. SI~pso~ (1901) without -tttempting" the description of morphological changes, stated that the rate of division decreases with the age of the culture.
In my cultures~ with the exception of reduced size (which might e:~sily be the result of physiological depression shown by decreased powers of metabolism), there is no evidence of morphological degeneration. At each period of depression, as well as at intermediate times~ I have killed and stained representatives of the cultures and in all such cases I find all the normal cellular organs characteristic of Paramoeeium. On several occasions some of which were during" ~) These factors will be discussed more thlly in a subsequent paper. periods of depression, while others were during periods of vigor~ I have ~atched sluggish individuals grow feeble, cease ciliary action and die. This cannot be considered senile degeneration for in such cases the sister-individuals continued to live and their descendants are living still. Such individuals may appear at any time in the cultures and are merely pathological or diseased specimens.
There is additional evidence for what we, with MAIn'AS, may call ~physiological deg'eneration~< although the term is too positive in view of the fact that we are ignorant of what it is that becomes degenerate. This condition is indicated first by irregular and abortive division which often results in monsters of w~rious shape and size. These were observed for the first time in the middle of Mt~rch 1901 when I found one incompletely divided specimen. The monster lived for two days and then died. Again in the middle of May similar monster was noted, the two daughter-cells remaining' attached end to end. Other monsters were observed during the summer and they became much more numerous in the fall and winter. Sometimes incomplete division would result in fllsed cells whieh ultimately died, but in ether eases, especially in some isolated during" the fall, the fitsed individuals would divide again giving rise to daughter-cells and a fused mass. These observations show that during this period (October) the Paramoeeium although fnsed, still had sufficient dividingenergy. This result indicates also that pathological division may be an expression of individual and temporary depression ~nd not evidence of general loss of energy in-the race. Taken by itself it cannot afford clear evidence of physiological degeneration.
Other contributory evidence of depression is clearly shown by the decreasing division-rate, and, apparently with this decreasing rate, the gi'eater tendency to endog'tmous conjugation. These unions are not necessarily sterile as MAUPAS maintained for hypotrichous ciliates, nor is there an absence of nuclear interchange, for i have preparations showing" the entire process. slight a stimulus is sufficient to bring about this result, and it is hardly correct to speak of degeneration under such conditions. There is no addition of new substance to the cells in the form of nuclei or cytoplasm and therefore no necessity to call upon the influence of amphimixis or fertilization. The same protoplasm under the action of the stimulus or the changed diet continues to live and to perform the same functions which before were lagging. ~'he term >>rejuvenescence<~, in Paramoecium at least, hcLs the~ wdy a limited significance which we might apply with equal right, and in the same sense, to higher animals whenever they show increased metabolism through the action of stimuli.
III. So-called Rejuvenescence.
If the processes of fertilization and conjugation are similar in physiological significance then the isogametes of Paramoecium at the time of 6onjugation, are physiologically comparable with the ripe germ-cells, and with them, as with the germ-cells, there may be a more or less regular period of ,sexual maturity<<. MAUPAS has tried to define the limits of such a period in case of hypotriehons ciliates. In l~aramoecium, conjugation occurs after a more or less prolonged vegetative period and indicates a certain condition of the protoplasm, which we may designate the >,miscible<< state. In this condition two, three, four or five individuals may become united in typical or pathological syzygies. For t~ short time after conjugation or after stimuli of different kinds, this miscible state does not persist and conjugations are then infrequent or absent altogether.
It is during" this miscible state that the gametes may be physiologicMly comparable with mature eggs. Recent experimental work has demonstrated that the latter may bc induced to develop without fertilization, by stimuli of various kinds. Loss (1900 Loss ( --1901 succeeded in raising sea-urchin embryos by inducing' artificial parflmnogenesis through the action of chemicals; MATI~EWS obtained similar results with star-fish eggs by simple mechanical agitation. It is worthy of note that, after chemical stimuli, the eggs become plastic and sticky /DRIESCH, LOSS). If We can induce Paramoecium, while in the miscible state (that is, when ready for conjugation), to overcome this condition without conjugation and to divide again normally, we may compare the process to the above results upon echinoderm eggs, and speak with some truth of .artificial parthenogenesis~ in these Infusoria. The general description of this period has been given (ef. p. i59). The mechanical agitation to which the cultures were subjected during" the last week in May, consisted of a seven-hours jolting in a railway train. Before this both A and B were in the miscible state as shown by endogamous syzygies. After that week the division-rate was high and conjugations were only occasional. It may be observed that here, and again in January, the renewal of vigor did not prevent subsequent conjugation; hence we must distinguish between physical (as shown by the miscible state), and physiological evidences of maturity. The miscible state alone, is not enough to indicate ,>sexual maturity,~ of the gametes.
The mechanical stimulus by jolting was, unfortunately, not recognized until the curves were plotted for the first time in December when two other periods of depression had been overcome by chemical stimuli. The last period in February was unexpectedly short and the needed stimulus was apparently given by the rise in temperature. I have had no opportunity therefore, to try the effects of jolting upon Paramoecium while in the same stage as in May. Some experiments of this nature were, however, tried in the latter part of Deeember after the cultures had been iuvigorated by beef-extraet. ~'he result was ,rcta,;'da, tion i;~, the rate of divisiom This result while different fi'om what I had anticipated, was nevertheless very satis-thctory, for it furnished a clue to the sudden and unexpected drop in the division-rate during the first period of October (see Diagram 2, period number 25). I have already called attention to this drop and referred it to the seven-hours' jolting received on the train when returning to New York. When the curves were plotted, it was seen that the first jolting (in May) occurred during the period of decreasing activity, i. e. during the stage of ~sexual maturity,,, while the second jolting, occurred at the end of September when the division-rate was actively and steadily increasing. As with my December experiments with shaking, so here, the jolting" was, apparently, a retarding instead of a stimulating influence. If we compare 1)aramoecium under these conditions, with the echinoderm egg that is stimulated to divide by shaking, we might say that the initial jolting was a stimulus at the time of full maturity. I cannot explain why the jolting" should have resulted so differently at the different periods. The further experiments along this line, which are now in progress, may throw some additional light upon the problem.
Another result obtained through the shaking experiments in December was the prevention of conjugation. A number of As and Bs were mixed; half the mixture was put in the shaking apparatus and the other half in my culture dishes. Both lots were fed alike and both were subject to the same temperature changes. The first set were shaken for five hours and then replaced in the culture dishes. No conjugations appeared in this mixture; the other half which was not shaken presented over 225 pairs of conjugants. This result was repeatedly obtained, although in one or two cases a few pairs ultimately appeared in the sMken lots. These experiments demonstrate the fact that some change is brought about by jolting so that conjugation is prevented: and while they do not prove the beneficial effect of car-jolting they pave the w:ty fbr such an interpretation.
b. Chemical Stimuli of the August and December Periods of Depression.
The results with chemical stimuli are more positive than those with mechanical agitation. The general account of these experiments has been given (p. 162). The result for the first experiment was "t slow recovery through August; for the second, a decided recovery in January. The most definite results thus far have been obtained with beef-extract.
Since the beginnings of LI~ms's experiments with extract of beef it has been conceded that the clear extract is not a food in the ordinary sense, but a chemical stimulant. With Paramoecium, in addition to the stimulating effect, it may become a IbM or not according to the presence of bacteria. Obviously in beef-extract that has stood for twenty-four hours there must be more or less food, the number of bacteria varying with the temperature. During the months of December, January and February four of the eight series were treated once per week with beef-extract, while the others were continued on hay-infusion (all had been stimulated with beef-extract in December). This experiment was undertaken to ascertain if a continued stimulus at regular intervals would prevent the usual quarterly periods of depression. The results are shown in the accompanying diggram in which the daily divisio]~-rate is averaged for periods of seven days (cf. also Diagram 1).
This diagram shows the fact that both sets, although in different degrees, present the same period of depression in February and the same rise in March and the conclusion is obvious that the beefstimulus given at regular intervals, is ineffectual in counteracting depression. It may be noted, however, that the beef-fed individuals are more vigorous than the others in February and April. (With other stimuli, notably alcohol, the high rate of division is maintained throughout the period of depression of the sister-cells.)
In attempting to work out the effect of beef-extract on Paramoecium we are met with the difficulty that very little is known regarding the ordinary functions of digestion. GREENWOOD, LE DAN-TEC, MEISSNER and others have shown that digestion of proteids in Paramoecium~ as in the higher animals, is accomplished in the presence of an acid secreted by the living organism. In beef-extract~ save for the bacteria, there is very little proteid matter. LIEBIG long since wrote: ~either tea nor extract of beef is nutriment in the ordinary sense, they possess a far ~higher importance by certain medicinal properties of a peculiar kind.~ Subsequent experiments have confirmed this view and a number of physiologists have attempted to find out the nature of these >~medicinal properties~. All have noted the increase in urine and the change in its chemical composition after treatment with beef-extract. Quite recently FRE~TZEb and TOnIYA~rA (1901) have shown the quantitative changes and a decided increase of nitrogen in the urine, while more rapid oxidation was indicated by the higher body temperature. Clinical records afford similar evidence of stimulation indicated by increased peristalsis and increased urine.
In view of this evidence in lower mammals and in man it is not remarkable that we should find similar stimulating effects of beefextract upon Paramoecium. The value of meat extract as a stimulant depends upon the proportion of meat-bases~ extractives, and salts present in solution. The latter consist chiefly of ~earthy phosphatesr potassium chloride and acid phosphates, while lactic acid and lactates may also be present. I have tested some of these salts to ascertain the action upon Paramoecium and find that there is a decided reaction with potassium salts. This matter however is still under experimentation~ the results of which will be published in a subsequent paper.
2. >>Rejuvenescenee,, after Conjugation.
Quite another line of evidence has been adduced to test the matter of ~>rejuvenescenee,<, viz. the evidence from conjugation. These experiments were untertaken for the purpose of ascertaining whether 1) split syzygies, 2) endogamous syzygies, and 3) exogamous syzygies, would be equally ~)rejuvenated~. Let us begin with the latter. a. :Exogamous conjugation.
The belief has been so wide-spread that conjugation between gametes of diverse ancestry would result in renewed cycles of activity, that I was nmch surprised to obtain negative results in a large percentage of cases. I have repeatedly isolated syzygies obtained from mixtures of A and B. After separation, the two cx-eonjugants have been isolated mid their divisions carefully recorded. In the majority of cases both have died. The results are shown in the accompanying" table.
This table shows that the majority of the ex-eonjugants die betbre the tenth day. Some of these (XXXVIII X and Y and XXXIX X and Y) were treated with beef extract, but the ex-eonjngants that continued to live longest were not stimulated in any way. The division-rate of the oldest series is given on the temperature diagram (Diagram l a, X). Tile curve shows that, during" the period of depression of the regular cultures, that is, in February, tile rate of division of the ex-eonjngant was increasing. When the As and Bs were at their lowest points (.6 and .55 divisions per day) the ex-eonjugant was dividing" 1.3 and 1.43 times per day. Since the. ex-conjugant came from a union of the A and B series these facts indicate that, since all other conditions were the same, conjugation had had some effect in counteracting or off-setting the causes of depression operating" in the regular series (ef. similar results with split eonjugants etc.), tt m~st be t, r~e, tl~cre/bre, tl~at co~j~lgatio~,, in so~J~c ,~ascs, but by no mca~s in all, trivets ;~r@~t,el~eseencc,<. Whether this extensive mortality among ex-eoujugants is prevalent in nature of course I cannot say; other observers have not mentioned such a fact. It may be due to the conditions of the experiments and to the continuation of the s~tme diet. I have not had an opportunity to test this matter extensively with wild eonjugants, but during" the fall I obtained three pairs of Paramoeci~Jn ca~ldat~tm from pond water and transferred them to my culture dishes where the ex-conjugants were isolated, watched, and recorded, in one ease for a period of two months. The daily records are given in the first section of T:~ble 3.
It may be seen from this that more than half of the ex-eonju- Je, rmato, ':o5~ and a phenome~w~ # pre.~'eJ~h'd which approael~es i~eip, ie, ~.t ['e.rtili/~atio~ ~) .
3l,tvl~As' assertion that endogamous conjugation is equivalent to a death-warrant for the ex-eonjugants has been frequently denied, but a~ yet no clearly-proved eases have been presented to disprove it. At different periods throughout my experiments I have isolated endogamous syzygies the results of which are recorded in the third section of table 3.
Of these 16 eases only 2 of the 32 ex-eoujugants continued to live. The proportion of living to dead however is but little lower than with exogamous ex-eonjugants, and one of them is still living (May 1) in the 208 ~h generation, while another is now in the 49 ~h These eases are sufficient to disprove M~uPAs' assertion and my results indicate that for ]-~a~'amocci~f.m ca udctho~, endogamous conjugation is no more fatal than is exogamous conjugation. The daily division-rate of one of these ex-eonjugants in shown in curve N of Diagram la.
I am convinced that there is no difference between exogamous and endogamous conjugation. The mieronueleus is present in all eases and undergoes the same changes in endogamous as in exogamous unions. In all eases I have satisfied myself that conjugation was actually accomplished by fixing and staining daughter-individuals of the first division subsequent to dis-union. The remains of the ~) A similar result was obtained by JOUKOWSKY in his two cultures of Pleurophrys fi'om the same syzygy. One of the ex-conjugants reached 450 generations while the other reached only 250.
old maeronucleus and parts of the mieronuclei and new macronuclei were invariably found.
o. Split Conjugations.
In order to satisfy myself that the period of conjugation might be passed by any individual without subsequent death, I undertook to forcibly separate conjugating individuals. This can be easily aecomplisheit if the pair be caught early in the mol'ning before fusion is complete. The pair is drawn up in a pipette with a little water, which is spurted out on a slide. If the first trial is not successful the second or third may be. As a rule very little force is necessary to accomplish this end but it varies in different cases. To make sure that I was not separating ex-eonjngants which were almost ready to separate normally, I killed and stained daughter-individuals of the first division after separation. As a rule the mere length of time required for the first division is a satisfactory index, for if micronuclei have been exchanged, division is very slow (48 hours), otherwise division occurs during the first 24 hours after separation. The fourth section of Table 3 shows the results in a number of. such split syzygies.
The surprising" results obtained in some cases (XLVII and XLIX) are very much like those with ,artificial parthenogenesis,~. Conjugation (determined by fixation) did not take place, and yet something happened to give the ex-conjugants a stimulus sufficient to maintain the high rate of division throughout the period of depression of its sister-cells (see Diagram Ia, curve S). The stimulus may have been the violent physical shock received in the attempts to dis-unite the pairs, in which case the result would be analogous to those obtained by jolting. I have no other explanation to offer.
IV. 6eneral ConsiderationS.
1. So-called rejnvenescenee.
The theory of rejuvenescenee has been so widely accepted, and apparently so well established by the careS1 experimental researches of ]~UTSCI-ILI and ~V[AUPAS, that it seems to occupy a permanent position. When we analyze the theory, however, we are forced to confess that it explains nothing'. In speaking" of ~rejuveneseenee,, we have been too much accustomed to ignore the underlying puzzle of conjugation, and I believe it is time to study the problem niore deeply.
Experimental worl/, especially upon unicellular forms, has demonstrated that the nucleus is the center of secreting activities. We have seen that, in Paramoeci~tm caudatu~n at least, there are undeniable cycles of vigor and depression. After a series of binary divisions, and when the organisms are in a period of recognizable physiological depression, it may be assumed that, in regard to the ordinary metabolic activities, the macronucleus is not as vigorous as before. Two individuals, conjugating while in this condition, mutually interchange pronuclei which have arisen by division of the micronuclei and this exchange is followed by fusion of the pronuclei in each organism. The new maeronueleus for each individual is formed from a part or parts, of the fused mieronuclei, or, in some cases, portions of the old maeronueleus may be joined with them (~V[AUPAS, HERTWIG. HICKSON 1901, gives some evidence to show that, in Dendrocometes, there is more or less cytoplasmic interchange). It has been generally supposed that this process results in the reestablishing of the nuclear activities to their full vigor or in >>re-juvenescence~ of the individual, but I have shown above that for Paramoeeium under culture at least, this result is obtained only in a small percentage of eases. MAuPAs limits rejuvenescenee to the nucleus, but is it correct to speak of rejuvenescence of a cell-organ when this organ disappears and is replaced by another which has had a different origin? The new maeronueleus, consisting of substances derived fl'om two organisms, probably differs from the old one in chemical organization and it seems to me that we are no more justified in calling conjugation a process of ,,nuclear rejuveneseence<< than we would be in speaking of fertilization as a means by which parents renew their youth.
No one has given an explafiation of the re-establishment of activities after conjugation and, in fact, data are too few to warrant an attempt at explanation. A very significant feature, however, is the fact that in Paramoecium only a small percentage of syzygies prove fertile. Th~s ,i,n the period when the greatest n?tmber of fertile exogamous u~dons were obtained (January. See Table 3 ) thirteen o~:t of the sixtee~ ex-eo~jugants were no:. >,refltvcnated,<. Thi.~ reszd: seems 1o inclieate that only certain combinations prove successf~tl i). 2Fo less 1) The high percentage of successful ,,wild<,, ex-conjugants supports the view that these results may be due to the fact that all of the individu,~ls have had the same tbod. This can be tested only by comparison with ,>wil&, exconiugants , or with culture material under differeut tbod conditions. Experiments to this end are now in progress.
sigl~ifiea~t al~d il~tereski~g i.s" l]~e fact that so-cal~d rejuvenescenee can be obtained by artificial 7~ect~..~. The continued cultivation of two sets of Paramoecium A and B, through nearly 600 generations with occasional stimulation by different means, demonstrates this fact. Apart from this general result howevcr~ there are a few special experiments which were performed at my request by one of my pupil% Mr. C. C. LIEn. It was ascertained that continued stimulation with aleohol~ strychnine or other substances prevents the depression of the rate of division; results which appear to show that it is not so much the particular substance used as it is the stimulus of a change. Experiments with shaking give fm'ther evidence towards the same conclusion~ as do also the experiments with split conjugations.
It is apparent from these observations that many different kinds of stimuli c:tn be substituted fbr normal conjugation and produce like results; furthermore it is often surprising to sec what slight stimuli are required to bring these about, and the conclusion seems undeniable that such changes, and similar stimuli, may operate in the natural habitats of Infusoria. If they do~ WEIS~f~'S conclusions regarding >>immortality<< of Infusoria, ma3 * be justified.
The >>Conditions~ of Conjugation.
The ,>conditions<'. of conjugation upon which t~([AUPAS laid so much stress, lose much of their significance in the light of these results with Paramoecium. MAlU~AS dealt, it is true , with more highly-differentiated forms, but if the conditions that he postulated are correct: they should apply to all forms. Briefly stated these conditions are: a) sexual maturity; b) hunger; and c) diverse ancestry.
a} ~S~.~'~t(d J~at~ity~<. M.uT~S maintained that fertile syzygies can be obtained only after a certain number of generations have elapsed since the last union. This fertile period is followed by one of sterility, caused by degeneration. My results with Paramocc~e~ ca~(h~t~, show that, with the same food after conjugation as before, only a small percentage of the exogamous ex-conjugants live (see table p. 174) quite regardless of the period of maturity. Bih~SCHLI ('76) had already shown that unions occur in Pa.~n~wcch~m pubrimt~ between gametes of from 15 to 20 and 30 to 35 generations removed from the preceding conjugation. This observation has been confirmed by JOUKOWSKY: working with the same species. The latter found that individuals removed by only eight or nine generations from the preceding union would conjug"ttc with fertile results. Notwithstandin~ MAUPAS' conclusions there is reason to believe therefore that ,,karyogamie maturity,,, in some species at least, is always present and that power of fertile conjugation is the expression of certain, although unknown, conditions of metabolism regardless of age.
Similar criticisms may be brought against the further conclusion of MAuP~s that non-fertile unions occur if the gametes have passed the period of ,,karyogamie maturityr I have shown above that fertile syzygies of Paramoeeh~m ca~&ttum may be obtained from the union of two individuals 500 generations old, and I have obtained fertile results from unions in which A was in the 350 th, the 410 t~, ~67% and the 500 ~ generation respectively. If the normal life-cycle of P. caudahon when under culture is between 150 and 170 generations (ef. SBn'so~'s and JOUKOWSKY'S results and the records above), then fertile syzygies have been obtained throughout nearly the entire period, for, with the exception of three weeks in February when the cultures were in a period of depression and divisions were infrequent, conjugations have been constant.
Comparisons of this kind are, however, somewhat intangible and inconclusive, but Macpas has insisted upon another line of evidence which can be proved or disproved without any doubt. This evidence is afforded by his explanation of futile conjugation upon morphological grounds. He asserted that the micronncleus disappeared in all eases after a shorter or longer period of karyogamie maturity, and that this disappearance is one of tile indications of >,senile degeneration,<. Endogamous unions furthermore, he assumed, are fruitless because of the absence of mieronuclei. It was Nrther m.tintained that individuals may divide for nearly 200 generations (Slylonychia p~tsht-/ata) without possessing a micronueleus. Such astounding results make a large claim upon our credulity and it is not strange that they have been received with skepticism. HE~rwm ('89) suggested that in such eases the micronuclei may have been overlooked and stated that in some individuals of _Paramoechon a urdia, he had searched ibr hours before finding them. The hypotrichous eiliates should be re-examined upon this point; I believe the mieronuclens is always present and this belief is based upon its presence at all times in Parctmoeci~tm ca udahon. MAUPAS als0 studied this same species and he asserted of the later pairs taken near tile end of an epidemic of conjugation: >>quant an micronucleus et ses produits, il n'en existait pus la moindre trace ehez aueun d'eux<< ~). This, he ~) loc. cir. p. 21o.
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claimed, is evidence of their senile degeneration. Throughout my series of experiments upon this form I have made preparations at intervals of from 30 to 50 generations. I have permanent preparations of them during vegetative stages, during division, during exogamous conjugation, endogamous conjugation after exogamous and endogamous conjugation, and after conjugation in which the syzygies have been forcibly separated. In ,no case/~are I failed to find t/~e micronttcle~,'. Its changes during endogamous conjugation are the same as during exogamous conjugation, and whatever its function may be, it is undoubtedly a permanent cell organ of Paramoecium. It is this fact that makes me skeptical in regard to MAUmkS' assertions that the micronucleus is absent in other ciliates, and it is this fact that warrants the demand for a re-examination of the hypotrichous forms. Summing up finally these various lines of evidence it appears that neither physiological nor morphological facts justify the generalization that in Ciliata there is a limited period in the life-cycle when fertile conjugation may occur. The expression ,karyogamie maturiV, a necessary condition for conjugation<<, is purely rhetorical, and hardly conceals our ignorance of the real conditions which lead to conjugation. b) K~tnger. MAUp..~s assigns the scarcity of food as the second condition of conjugation. Misled by this statement I lost three months in trying to get conjugations between individuals transferred from the culture medium to clear tap-water. Under these conditions I have never succeeded in bringing' the gametes together, although with similar material kept in the culture medium, conjugations have been abundant. In tap-water the individuals grow thin, become reduced in length and show other evidences of hunger by their rapid movements about the slide. They ultimately die of starvation. The .merc .~'carcitq of food, tl~erefore, is not eno~tgh to in.dz~ce co~@tga~ion, on the conS"a~'y from, some of my . rc,~'d~.~" it prevcn.t 
.~ the zo~io'n l).
The assertion is also made by M.~u~As that the over-abundance of food will prevent conjugation and that continued feeding will thwart all such means of ~>rejuvenescence~< bringing the gametes ultimately to senile degeneration and death (lot. cir. p. 415 etc.). He also stated that if new food be added at the beginning of conjugation the gametes will separate. He is not consistent however, upon these points. t) Cf. JOUKOWSK' I' S similar results with Pleurophrys, On page 325 for example, speaking of Stylonychic~ pustulata, he says: ~,The gametes once united still continue to take food during the first stages of conjugation. I have observed them after having been united more than ten hours, still devouring Cryptochilum. Their cytoplasm was completely crammed (bourrg) with the prey partly digested., This statement hardly bears oat his conclusion that scarcity of food is a necessary condition of conjugation. Referring again to my own observations I have found the surest way to get conjugation is to place the pro-conjugants in the regular culture medium and I have repeatedly obtained numerous syzygies in such preparations together with numerous dividing individuals, the latter indicating that food is sufficiently abundant for the ordinary processes of growth and reproduction.
I am convinced that conjugation is in some way, directly or indirectly, dependent upon metabolism, and directly or not, npon the tbod supply. I am equally convinced on the other hand, that hunger has nothing to do with it. My observations throw no light upon the direct cause of conjugation and at the present time I have no suggestions to offer in explanation. I have undertaken a few experiments in this direction but thus far they have been on the negative side, --that is, I have succeeded only in preventing conjugation (by shaking, by heat, etc.), while complete experiments on the positive side, especially along lines laid down by KLEBS in his highly suggestive work on the lower plants, have scarcely been attempted. Some experiments were tried with sugars of different kinds and of different strength, but without success, a result to be expected in view of the results reached by LOEB and HARDESTY ('95) that Paramoecium is not effected by changes in osmotic pressure. Further experiments which I am still carrying on may throw additional light upon the influence of food in bringing about conjugation. c) Di~:erse ancestry. A third condition assumed by M~ueAs is diverse ancestry. His reasons for this conclusion are based mainly upon the fact of degeneration as shown by the absence of micro-nuclei. Endogamous unions are fruitless, he maintained, because of the absence of micronuelei. Among the forms studied by him all endogamous syzyvies were regarded as pathological (lot. cir. p. 411). He is cautious however against making the assertion general enough to include all ciliates and states that this can be determined only by studying them all. Since his observations were extended to Pc~'rcl,~noeci.~em caudatum, however, and since endogamous unions here were regarded as pathological, we may take issue with him upon this point ,also. BOTscrmI and JOUKOWSKY both obtained fruitful endogamous unions with t)aramoeeium puh '~;l~uw,. IVith Paramoecium caudatum I ha~'e obta'b~ed almost as ma~,y [?uitfal endogamous ~'y:,ygies as exogamous. a~,d have seeJ~ that the n,twleur eh~mges are the same in both cases.
If the micronucleus can be shown to be present in other cases, especially during" the endogamous conjugation of hypotrichous forms, then MAUl, AS' third condition of conjugation, like the other two, must be doubted if not discarded altogether.
Finally, what is the prospect of interpreting conjugation in the future? We have seen that conjugation, in successful cases, has the effect of counteracting the periods of depression and we may even speak of this effect as rejuvenescence, for it is a restoration of vigor to the individual, ~ but the same effect is produced without the introduction of other protoplasm in the form of a portion of the micronucleus, vix. by artificial means, often by stimuli of the greatest delicacy, whereby parthenogenesis is induced. With these experiments the problem is taken from the realm of morphology to that of physiology. It is too soon to apply the interesting and epoch-making results which LOEB has obtained in the matter of ions in connection with vital activities, to these phenomena in the Protozoa, and yet I believe that the kind of experimentation which he has outlined opens the most fascinating" and fruitful fields for investigation upon Protozoa.
V. Summary. 2) The primary object of the experiments was to ascertain if change of food would counteract the tendency to degeneration, which, according to the generally accepted view based upon MAuPAs' results, should occur after a certain number of divisions. It was found that, after a certain period in culture, the animals become sluSgish, and, unless stimulated in some way, finally die. During the fifteen months in culture, they have been in the depressed condition tbur successive times at intervals of about three months. Each time they have been revived by artificial means; the first time (May), by mechanical agitation; the second (August) and third (December) times by the use of beef-extract in place of the regular hay-infusion; the fourth time (March 1902) by (probably) a rise in temperature. They are now (May 1) beginning to show signs of depression for the fifth time.
3) The life:history may be represented graphically by a cm've (see Diagram 2). The number of divisions per day for all lines of a series are averaged; these arc again averaged for ten-day periods, and the results are plotted. Such curves show in a very clear way that there are alternating periods of vigor and depression, or ~>life-cycles*. The following" additional points are also shown: 1) Temperature changes have little or nothing to do with the decline of vigor (see Diagram 1, la and 2). 2) Periods of depression are not immediately preceded by increased dividing activity {eft MIueis '88, '89; HERTWIC~ '89). 3) Seasons have no apparent effect on the rate of division. 4) The cycles, measured by generations, are not of uniform length but vary from about 90 to about 170 generations.
4) The only evidences of undoubted depression were obtained when the division-rate was at the lowest points (August, December, February). Such evidences were not morphological (save for the reduced size) but physiological, and the micronucleus was invariably present. Physiological evidences were shown by: a) Increase in the number of pathological divisions and the formation of ~)monsters,<. b) Decrease in the rate of division, and c) Death of the individuals when continued on the same diet (hay-infusion).
5) So-called rejuvenescence can be brought about artificially by stimuli of different kinds (~)artifieial parthenogenesis<(), or by exogamous or endogamous conjugation. Many kinds of stimuli will induce >>parthenogenesisr viz. shaking', temperature changes, salts of different kinds etc. In general only a slight change in environment appears to be necessary to give the stimulus, and it is not improbable that these are experienced in the natural habitats of Paramoecium.
6) The conditions of conjugation postulated by MAueis, do not hold with Paramoecf~m ca~dat~u~. Hunger is not a pre-requisite for union, it apparently prevents conjugation. ~Karyogamic maturity,( does not signify much when fertile unions occur with individuals in the 350 ~, the 410 ~h, the 467 ~h and the 500 t~ generation of the same culture, i. e. throughout practically an entire cycle. Nor is diverse ancestry a necessary condition, for one complete cycle has been obtained and another is well started from ex-eonjugants derived from endogamous unions. 7) Conjugation occurs when the organisms are in a certain physical condition which I have termed the ~)miscibler state indicating some cytoplasmic change. Unions are most numerous during the periods of greatest dividing activity. So-called rejuvenescence occurs after exogamous or endogamous conjugation, but only in a small percentage of cases, for but few unions result in continued life of the ex-conjugants (see Table 3 ).
8) There is evidence of incipient fertilization in Paramoecium, for, when ex-conjugants continue to live~ one of them is invariably fat" more vigorous than the other (Table 3 ). This result was obtained with ex-conjugants fl'om exogamous and endogamous unions, and fl'om syzygies in which the individuals were forcibly separated. 9) These failures to ))rejuvenate,, indicate, apparently, that only certain combinations are capable of yielding fertile results. Such failures are not due to morphological degeneration as maintained by MAt~eAS, for micronuelei and all other characteristic organs are present. It appears to be a question of chemical composition and the negative results may be due to the food conditions of the cultures. The high percentage of successful unions of ~wild~( individuals (see Table 3 ) indicates that the results obtained in the laboratory are not duplicated in the natural habitats of these forms. Further experiments to test this conclusion are now in progress.
Columbia University, New York City, May 1, 1902.
Zusamrnenf'assung, 1) Zwei Individuen A trod B (nicht Ex-Konjugirende) von Paramaecium caudatum aus verschiedenen Lokalitgten wurden am 1. Februar 1901 isolirt. Vier S~itze Nachkommen yon jedem sind in Kulturschalen seitdem welter geziichtet worden. Gegenw~rtig (1. Mai 1902) befindet sich die Serie A in der 553. Generation, die Serie B in der 505. Generation, ohne dass eine Konjugation in der direkten Generationenfblge der Kulturen vorgekommen ist.
2) Der wesentliehste Punkt flit die Versuche war, festzustellen, ob Nahrungsver:,inderungen der Tendenz zur Degeneration entgegenwirken kSnnen, welche uach einer gewissen Anzahl yon Theilungen nach der allgemein herrschenden, auf MA~PAS' Ergebnissen basirenden Ansicht eintreten soll. Es ergab sich, dass nach einer gewissen Zeit die Knlturindividuen tr:~ige werden und, falls sie nicht dutch Reize angeregt werden, schlicl31ich absterben. W~ihrend der 15 Kulturmonute sind sie viermal in dem Depressionsstadium gewesen and zwar in Zwischenriiumen yon ungefi~hr drei Monaten. Jedes Mal sind sie durch ktinstliche Mittel wiederbelebt worden; das erste Mal (ira B[ui) dureh mechanische Bewegung, das zweite (August) und dritte (December) 5~Ial durch den
